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Abstract UDC  551.44:504(460)
David Domínguez-Villar, Ian J. Fairchild, Rosa M. Carrasco,  
Javier Pedraza & Andy Baker: The effect of visitors in a touris-
tic cave and the resulting constraints on natural thermal con-
ditions for palaeoclimate studies (Eagle Cave, central Spain)
Temperature in Eagle Cave, central Spain, was measured over a 
year to determine t�e effect of tourists on t�e natural environ-
ment. The mean cave temperature was 15.6°C in 2009, wit� a 
seasonal amplitude of <0.4°C. Access of tourists to t�e cavern 
produces t�ermal anomalies of <0.15°C, w�ic� are recovered 
overnig�t in most cases. During days wit� �ig� visitor num-
bers, cumulative t�ermal anomalies may persist from one day 
to t�e next, causing an increase of cave temperature for longer 
periods. However, t�is ant�ropogenic effect disappears soon 
after t�e number of tourists reduces, lasting less t�an a week 
in most cases. Cumulative t�ermal anomalies are <0.02°C dur-
ing most of t�e year and <0.1°C in periods wit� large number 
of visitors. The ant�ropogenic effect on cave temperature is 
non-persistent and �as a small magnitude in comparison wit� 
natural oscillations. Thus, long-term absolute temperatures ob-
tained from Eagle Cave are not affected by visitors. The input 
of t�ermal energy caused by tourists is absorbed as latent �eat 
by t�e cave (causing evaporation), w�ic� prevents t�e increase 
of baseline temperatures in t�e environment. A condensation 
process occurs over cave walls and speleot�ems. This is t�e re-
sult of cooling t�e atmosp�ere during t�e t�ermal equilibra-

Izvleček UDK  551.44:504(460)
David Domínguez-Villar, Ian J. Fairchild, Rosa M. Carrasco,  
Javier Pedraza & Andy Baker: Vpliv turističnega obiska na 
jamsko temperaturo z vidika paleoklimatskega preučevanja 
na primeru Orlove jame (Cuevas del Águila) v Španiji
Z namenom ovrednotiti vpliv turističnega obiska na jamsko 
mikroklimo, smo v letu 2009 merili temperaturo v Orlovi 
jami  v osrednji Španiji. Povprečna temperatura zraka v jami 
je bila 15,6°C z letno amplitudo manjšo od 0,4°C. Prisotnost 
turistov v jami povzroči temperaturne spremembe manjše od 
0,15 °C. Izven glavne sezone se ta motnja preko noči izniči, v 
času visokega obiska pa  temperaturni vpliv  traja v naslednji 
dan, kar povzroči povišano temperature tekom daljšega ob-
dobja, a le redko dlje kot teden dni. Letni kumulativni vpliv 
obiskovalcev na temperaturo v jam znaša manj kot 0.02°C, v 
obdobju največjega obiska pa je manjši od 0,1°C.  Vpliv obis-
kovalcev je torej pre�oden in maj�en v primerjavi z nara-
vnimi spremembami temperature. Del toplote, ki jo v jamo 
prinesejo obiskovalci, se preko iz�lapevanje s�rani v obliki 
latentne toplote. V času o�lajanja se del vodne pare kondenzi-
ra, a je kondenzirane vode premalo, da bi bili njeni korozijski 
učinki vidni. Jama je v dobrem toplotnem ravnovesju z  zu-
nanjo okolico in kot taka primerna za paleoklimatske študije, 
kljub temu, da je turistična.
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tion wit� cave walls once visitors leave. Alt�oug� condensation 
is found in Eagle Cave, t�e magnitude of t�e process is not 
enoug� to cause any significant condensation corrosion t�at 
could damage speleot�ems as a result of t�e tourist visits. The 
cave is in t�ermal equilibrium wit� surface temperatures, and 
calibration studies will produce suitable results for palaeocli-
mate studies despite being a tourist cavern.
Keywords: tourists impact, cave temperature, pallaeoclimatic 
researc�.

INTRODUCTION

During t�e past decade cave arc�ives, especially t�ose 
obtained from stalagmites, are being considered among 
t�e best-resolved and reliable palaeoclimate series, to-
get�er wit� ice cores in t�e poles and ocean cores (e.g. 
Wang et al. 2001; Drysdale et al. 2007; Domínguez-Villar 
et al. 2009a). However, interpretation of speleot�em time 
series can differ dramatically from cave to cave and even 
from stalagmite to stalagmite in t�e same system, since 
cave dynamics, and �ence stalagmite records, depend on 
local conditions (Fairc�ild et al. 2006). Thus, complete 
monitoring studies of cave systems are recommended 
to better understand t�e processes taking place in order 
to improve stalagmite record interpretations (e.g. Spötl, 
et al. 2005; Banner et al. 2007). 

Temperature is one of t�e basic parameters to de-
fine climate and consequently �as been broadly surveyed 
in order to describe cave microclimate (Badino 1995). 
Temperature in s�allow caves is frequently rat�er stable 
and its value is t�oug�t to be equivalent to t�e mean an-
nual temperature above t�e surface of t�e cave (Wigley 
& Brown 1976). This is roug�ly t�e case if temperature 
is measured far away from t�e entrance to prevent any 
t�ermal influence from t�e exterior and if t�e cavity is 
not t�ermo-regulated by dynamic ventilation, a water 
stream passing t�roug� t�e cave or geot�ermal fluxes. 
Many palaeoclimate studies used t�e cave t�ermal stabil-
ity to infer c�anges in mean annual temperature in t�e 
exterior from cave temperatures based on oxygen iso-
tope records, since oxygen-isotope fractionation is tem-
perature-dependent (e.g. Dorale et al. 1992; Lauritzen 

& Lundberg 1999; Bar-Matt�ews et al. 2003). Alt�oug� 
usually today it is agreed t�at suc� a straig�t-forward 
correlation of temperature and stalagmite oxygen iso-
topes is unlikely (but see Mangini et al. 2005), cave tem-
perature is a critical variable t�at in most cases drives t�e 
cave ventilation (e.g. de Freitas & Sc�mekal 2003), and 
consequently indirectly affects multitude of parameters 
recorded in stalagmites. Therefore, cave temperature is 
a key parameter for causing variability in stalagmite re-
cords. 

Tourists entering caves provide additional �eat to 
t�e cave system and increase cavern temperatures (Cig-
na 1993; Hoyos et al. 1998; Pulido-Bosc� et al. 1997; 
Fernández-Cortés et al. 2006). So, monitoring a tourist 
cave for t�e mean temperature values and t�e natural 
t�ermal variability could record biased values because of 
t�e effect of visitors. In t�ose cases, conclusions obtained 
in t�e monitoring campaign would not be applicable for 
understanding t�e natural processes t�at formed stalag-
mite records before t�e cave was open to tourists. In t�is 
paper we study a tourist cave located in central Spain: 
Eagle Cave. The aim of t�e study is to quantify t�e t�er-
mal effect of tourists versus t�e natural variability in cave 
temperature and evaluate if t�e main temperature trends 
and absolute values can accurately be associated to ex-
ternal temperatures wit�out being biased by t�e ant�ro-
pogenic effects of visitors. Detailed processes involved 
in t�ermal regulation of t�e cave system are described, 
and t�e associated effects of condensation corrosion are 
evaluated. 

DAVID DOMíNGUEZ-VILLAR, IAN J. FAIRCHILD, ROSA M. CARRASCO, JAVIER PEDRAZA & ANDy BAKER

REGIONAL SETTING AND CAVE ENVIRONMENT

Eagle Cave is a tourist cavern in ávila province, central 
Spain (Fig. 1). The cave is in an isolated �ill at 427 m asl, 
surrounded on one flank by t�e Avellaneda Beck, w�ic� 

soon disc�arges in t�e Tietar River. The �ill is densely for-
ested wit� evergreen oaks and s�rubs t�at develop over 
a t�ick soil (>0.5 m w�ere rock does not crop out). The 

Ključne besede: vpliv turističnega obiska, jamska temperatura, 
paleoklimatska proučevanja.
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soil �as a t�in surficial organic �orizon, w�ereas most of 
t�e profile consist of clays and silt wit� some sand-sized 
particles of carbonates, quartz, feldspar and oxides. The 
�ill is composed of dolostones interbedded in a t�ick 
sc�ist series from t�e Cambrian (Odriozola et al. 1980). 
Granite rocks of Carboniferous age intrude t�e dolomites 
producing a skarn (Martín Escorza 1971), wit� iron ox-
ides as t�e main mineralization. Oxides provide different 
tones of red colours to some sectors of t�e cave bedrock, 
w�ic� provides a wide c�romatic scale to t�e scene, an 
extra attraction for visitors. 

The cave was discovered in 1963 and opened to t�e 
public in 1964. Two doors close to eac� ot�er and located 
at t�e same altitude were constructed to access t�e cave. 
The dense wooden doors are closed at all times except 
for t�e s�ort periods w�en t�e visitors enter or leave t�e 
cave, w�ic� is not so different from natural ventilation 
conditions prior to t�e cave’s discovery. A narrow gal-
lery descends some metres from t�e entrance and com-
municates wit� a main �all around w�ic� s�ort passages 
develop. Some of t�ose passages were old entrances to 
t�e cave, but t�ey are filled wit� flowstones or ot�er sedi-
ments. The bedrock over t�e cave is around 20 m t�ick, 
and t�e ceiling on t�e main �all is on average 5-10 m 
�ig�. The cave is densely decorated wit� speleot�ems, 
and formations are not only related to drip or pool sites 
since moonmilk, popcorn, ant�odite and crust speleo-
t�ems are found in different sectors of t�e cave, suggest-

ing t�at evaporative processes may occur (Hill & Forti 
1997). Relative �umidity in t�e cave is >94% based on 
spot measurements, since continuous monitoring was 
prevented due to condensation processes in probes. This 
implies t�at relative �umidity is frequently saturated 
(100%). Cave walls are commonly wet, and formation 
of droplets can be observed as a result of condensation. 
Some speleot�ems and cave walls, particularly in t�e en-
trance, are severely affected by condensation corrosion, 
a process t�at dissolves carbonates since condensed air 
moisture is subsaturated in dolomite, calcite and arago-
nite (e.g. Dublyansky & Dublyansky 1998; Sánc�ez-Mor-
al et al. 1999). However, condensation corrosion does not 
affect all speleot�em formations, w�ic� provides a great 
diversity of textures in cave formations and toget�er wit� 
t�e variety of speleot�em types provides extra value as a 
tourist attraction.

The cave is visited by some tens of t�ousands of 
visitors every year. Alt�oug� t�e cave is open to t�e 
public 365 days per year t�e visits mostly concentrate 
on t�e weekends and vacations. The number of visitors 
per day is �ig�er at Easter and ot�er extended weekend 
vacations, preferentially in spring and autumn, w�ereas 
during summer tourists do not concentrate on particular 
days. Visitors access t�e cave eit�er during t�e morning 
and afternoon periods, w�ereas no one is allowed in for 
an interval of 90 minutes at lunc� time.

METHODS

Temperature �as been measured in t�ree different loca-
tions inside t�e cave, and one logger was deployed out-
side t�e cave over t�e �ill. The sites ET and Rino are in 
t�e main �all, w�ereas EC is located at t�e end of a small 
passage t�at communicates wit� t�e main �all (Fig. 1). 
Temperature was measured wit� t�ermistors, TinyTag 
Plus 2 loggers, w�ic� provide a resolution of 0.001°C; 
calibration wit�in t�e cave resulted in an accuracy bet-
ter t�an ±0.05°C. The loggers were deployed directly over 
t�e cave floor since it represents similar conditions to 
speleot�ems; in contact wit� bot� cave floor and atmos-
p�ere. Temperature was measured during t�e w�ole of 
2009, and readings were taken every 10 minutes.

Calculation of daily temperature anomalies was 
considered from t�e difference of t�e average tempera-
ture recorded in t�e period w�en tourists enter t�e cave 
and t�e average temperature values recorded t�e same 
day t�e �ours prior to t�e opening of t�e cave to t�e 
public. This is defined in equation 1:  

, (1)

w�ere ∆Td is t�e daily t�ermal anomaly, T is t�e 
recorded cave temperature, te is t�e time w�en visitors 
enter t�e cave and tl w�en t�ey leave, t1 and t2 represent 
a time interval of 150 minutes taken t�at morning before 
t�e tourist arrival, w�ereas nl-e and n2-1 are t�e number 
of recorded readings in bot� time intervals. Small nega-
tive anomalies result from days wit� no or small number 
of visitors, because instrument noise in t�e signal was 
equivalent or �ig�er t�an t�e anomaly. Therefore, nega-
tive anomalies �ave been filtered. 

The cumulative t�ermal anomaly caused by visi-
tors represents t�e increment of temperature t�at per-
sists from t�e previous day as a result of t�e tourists. To 
calculate it, only t�e average of t�e previous �ours up 
to t�e opening of t�e cave was considered eac� day. A 
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weekly filter was applied to t�ese data to split natural and 
ant�ropogenic signals, and t�e result of t�e cumulative 
anomaly due to visitors was based on t�e subtraction of 
t�e filtered data from t�e raw data series: 

, (2)

w�ere ∆Tc is t�e cumulative t�ermal anomaly, 
w�ilst d1 and d7 represent a time interval corresponding 
to seven days. 

Fig. 1: Situation of Eagle Cave 
in Ávila province (central Spain) 
and map of the cavern with the 
location where the three loggers 
where deployed (stars). Addition-
ally, a cross section of the cave 
following the profile A-A’ shows 
the altitude relationship among 
loggers. 

The natural anomalies (∆Tn in equation 3) were cal-
culated from filtered data series once t�e t�ermal cumu-
lative anomalies caused by visitors were subtracted. This 
was not necessary in one of t�e loggers (EC) w�ere t�ere 
was no impact of visitors and all variability was natural.

. (3)

RESULTS

The mean temperature of Eagle Cave during 2009 was 
15.6°C wit� a range from 15.2 to 16.2°C, depending on 
t�e location of t�e logger and t�e variability during t�e 
year. The temperature differences between t�e loggers 
Rino and ET, bot� in t�e main �all, are t�oug�t to be 
related to air stratification in t�e c�amber, w�ereas t�e 
EC logger, located in a small gallery, followed an inde-
pendent pattern suggesting air mass isolation during t�e 
monitoring period. A clear annual cycle was observed in 
all cave loggers and peak to peak amplitude of seasonality 
was from 0.25 to 0.4°C depending on t�e logger (Fig. 2). 
The cave reac�es t�e maximum temperature during win-
ter and minimum in summer, wit� some minor p�ase 

lags observed between t�e t�ree loggers. Mean annual 
temperature outside t�e cave during 2009 was 15.1°C, 
alt�oug� t�e mean annual temperature recorded since 
1990 based on meteorological stations in t�e region 
ranges from 15.3 to 15.6°C, w�ereas t�e effect of altitude 
was not significant among considered stations. These re-
gional temperatures are in good agreement wit� t�e cur-
rent mean cave temperature. 

The route of tourists is restricted to t�e entrance 
passage and t�e main �all. The loggers located in t�is 
�all (Rino and ET) record t�e influence of visitors wit� 
increases in temperatures. The logger situated in t�e 
small gallery near t�e entrance (EC) does not record any 

DAVID DOMíNGUEZ-VILLAR, IAN J. FAIRCHILD, ROSA M. CARRASCO, JAVIER PEDRAZA & ANDy BAKER
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effect of tourists (Fig. 2), even t�oug� t�e site is located 
less t�an 10 m away from t�e visitors track. The nar-
row opening t�at communicates t�is site wit� t�e main 
c�amber isolates t�e end of t�e gallery w�ere t�e logger 
is deployed. The loggers t�at detect t�e effect of visitors 
are sensitive enoug� to record morning and afternoon 
visit periods every day (Fig. 3). After t�e tourists �ave 
gone, temperature recovers overnig�t, reac�ing t�e base-
line temperature recorded before t�e entrance of visitors. 
Thermal recovery is exponential, and most of t�e anom-
aly produced is mitigated wit�in some �ours. However, 
during weekends t�e t�ermal anomaly increases because 

Fig. 2: Temperature record of 
the three loggers inside the cave: 
Rino, ET and EC. Temperature 
outside the cave is shown for 
comparison. Note the different 
scales for records from the cave 
and the external temperature.  

Fig. 3: Example of thermal anom-
alies during three days at the 
Rino site and the effect of thermal 
cumulative anomaly. 

of larger number of visitors (Fig. 4), and temperatures do 
not always recover overnig�t. In t�ese cases a cumula-
tive t�ermal anomaly is added to t�e baseline tempera-
ture for t�e next day (Fig. 3). Thus, t�e ant�ropogenic 
effect on cave temperature lasts longer, alt�oug� as seen 
in Fig. 4 most weekends recover t�e t�ermal baseline 
wit�in days.

Daily t�ermal anomalies in Eagle Cave during 2009 
were less t�an 0.04°C muc� of t�e year, <0.05°C in sum-°C muc� of t�e year, <0.05°C in sum-C muc� of t�e year, <0.05°C in sum-°C in sum-C in sum-
mer and <0.15°C during s�ort vacation periods w�en°C during s�ort vacation periods w�enC during s�ort vacation periods w�en 
t�e rate of visits per day is �ig�er (Fig. 5). Cumulative 
t�ermal anomalies recover in less t�an a week except in 

THE EFFECT OF VISITORS IN A TOURISTIC CAVE AND THE RESULTING CONSTRAINTS ON NATURAL THERMAL ...
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Fig. 4: Example of two weeks’ 
temperature record at the ET site 
showing the increase of visitors 
during weekends and the recov-
ery of cumulative temperature 
within the week.

Fig. 5: daily thermal anomalies 
during the year.

Fig. 6: Cumulative thermal ano-
malies caused by visitors and 
natural thermal anomaly during 
the year.

DAVID DOMíNGUEZ-VILLAR, IAN J. FAIRCHILD, ROSA M. CARRASCO, JAVIER PEDRAZA & ANDy BAKER
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summer, w�en a large number of visitors are present not 
only on weekends, and in s�ort vacation periods, because 
of large anomalies. These cumulative t�ermal anomalies 
were <0.02°C during most of t�e year, wit� a duration°C during most of t�e year, wit� a durationC during most of t�e year, wit� a duration 
frequently from 1 to 3 days, w�ereas maximum cumula-
tive anomalies caused by visitors were <0.1°C during va-°C during va-C during va-
cations, wit� a recovery time lasting only some days after 

t�e number of visitors was reduced. The seasonality ef-
fect on cave temperature or natural anomaly is an order 
of magnitude �ig�er during most of t�e year, and even 
during vacation periods t�e amplitude of natural oscil-
lations is muc� more significant t�an t�e ant�ropogenic 
effects (Fig. 6). Additionally, natural variability is persis-
tent w�ereas ant�ropogenic anomalies are not. 

DISCUSSION

CAUSES OF NATURAL AND ANTHROPOGENIC 
ANOMALIES

The most outstanding feature recorded during t�e moni-
toring period is an annual cycle in temperature. Despite 
t�e fact t�at EC and ET loggers are not far away from 
t�e entrance, t�eir records are not related to �eat advec-
tion t�roug� t�e entrance passage. The narrow corridor 
t�at communicates between t�e cave and t�e exterior to-
get�er wit� t�e �ig� �umidity (Wigley & Brown 1971; 
de Freitas & Littlejo�n 1987) causes t�e relaxation lengt� 
of t�is cave to be restricted to a few meters from t�e en-
trance (Domínguez-Villar et al. 2009b). Advection of �eat 
t�roug� fissures and significant �eat input by drip waters 
�ave been also discarded as significant sources of t�ermal 
variability. The 10°C t�ermal range of drip waters during 
t�e year follows external temperatures and is anti-corre-
lated wit� cave atmosp�ere temperature, confirming its 
insignificant influence on cave atmosp�ere temperature 
(Domínguez-Villar et al. 2009b). Thus, t�e temperature 
of t�e cave and its annual oscillation are related to �eat 
conduction t�roug� t�e bedrock. The mec�anism of 
temperature transport is as follows: t�e atmosp�ere �eats 
t�e soil over t�e cave and soil �eats t�e bedrock, w�ic� 
continues propagating t�e temperature signal downward 
by conduction. If t�e cave is s�allow and no signifi-
cant geot�ermal flux exists t�is would be t�e main �eat 
source (e.g. Pollack & Huang 2000). That is t�e case in 
Eagle Cave. The propagation of t�e t�ermal signal causes 
a mitigation of t�e amplitude of surface seasonality (Pol-
lack et al. 2005). Seasonality is completely damped out 
beneat� a certain dept�, w�ic� in many carbonate rocks 
ranges from 25 to 50 m depending on t�e t�ermal diffu-
sion coefficient. Transport of temperature by conduction 
takes some time to reac� t�e caves. In comparison wit� 
soil temperature experiments, unless t�e caves are s�al-
lower t�an 10-15 metres dept�, lag times longer t�an a 
year would be expected (e.g. Pollack et al. 2005; Smerdon 
et al. 2006; Mazarrón & Cañas 2009). 

External temperatures in t�e last two decades in t�e 
region (15.3 to 15.6°C) are in good agreement wit� mean°C) are in good agreement wit� meanC) are in good agreement wit� mean 

annual cave temperature (15.6°C), suggesting t�at Eagle°C), suggesting t�at EagleC), suggesting t�at Eagle 
Cave is nowadays in t�ermal equilibrium wit� atmo-
sp�eric temperature. So, cave t�ermal anomalies related 
to natural variability are t�e result of transferring t�e at-
mosp�eric external temperature. As t�e bedrock overly-
ing t�is site is ~20 m, external seasonality is substantially 
reduced (<0.4°C) and t�e signal delay is expected to last°C) and t�e signal delay is expected to lastC) and t�e signal delay is expected to last 
longer t�an a year, w�ere t�e minimum temperatures in 
summer do not represent a lag time of approximately 
�alf a year, but n*π years. 

However, t�e visitors entering t�e cave �ave an ob-
vious impact on cave temperature, even if t�is effect only 
represents some �undredt�s of a degree and its duration 
is ep�emeral. The t�ermal auto-regulation mec�anism 
t�at mitigates t�e ant�ropogenic effect is complex and 
involves t�ree main �eat sources and/or receivers: visi-
tors, cave atmosp�ere and cave ceiling/walls (referred to 
only as cave walls during t�e rest of t�e paper). Addi-
tionally, as t�e relative �umidity is very �ig�, energy is 
not always transferred as sensible �eat, but as latent �eat 
w�enever evaporation or condensation processes take 
place (Luetsc�er et al. 2008). Tourists introduce �eat 
during t�eir visits, w�ic� is transferred to t�e cave atmo-
sp�ere as sensible �eat, so its temperature increases. As 
t�e amount of water �eld in t�e atmosp�ere depends on 
temperature (Badino 1995; Massen et al. 1998; Fernán-
dez-Cortés et al. 2009), an increase in temperature causes 
t�e relative �umidity to descend and �ence evaporation 
processes are en�anced (Fig. 7). Evaporation is known 
to be very effective even wit� relative �umidity >98% 
(Buec�er 1999). Water is abundant in t�e cave (pools, 
condensation over walls, drips), and evaporation com-
mences immediately, causing visitors’ �eat to be partially 
transferred as latent �eat. So, if cave walls do not dry due 
to excessive evaporation, t�eir temperature would not 
c�ange due to t�e effect of tourists because of t�e bound-
ary layer of water film. 

As more moisture is �eld in t�e air, t�e vapour 
pressure of t�e cave atmosp�ere increases. W�en visi-
tors leave t�e cave t�ey cease t�e energy input, and t�e 
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CONDENSATION CORROSION IN EAGLE CAVE

Several speleot�ems in Eagle cave �ave been affected by 
dissolution (Fig. 8), w�ose genesis is t�oug�t to be re-
lated to condensation corrosion. Alternative �ypot�eses 
to explain t�e observed dissolution of speleot�ems are 
CO2 inputs from deep fissures or t�e elevation of p�reatic 
waters to re-flood cave galleries. There is no current �y-
drot�ermal activity in t�e region and no signs of suc� 
activity during t�e past million years, w�ic� makes im-
probable t�e occurrence of CO2-enric�ed air injections. 
The �ypot�esis of t�e cave being submerged is unlikely 
since t�e cave is situated in an outstanding �ill in t�e 
landscape. Additionally, corroded speleot�ems grow 
over surfaces wit� clear evidence of ceiling collapse, and 
t�e scarce p�reatic morp�ologies found predate t�e cor-
rosion processes, w�ic� points towards dissolution proc-
esses occurring under vadose conditions. Therefore, dis-
solution caused by condensed cave atmosp�ere �umidity 
is t�oug�t to be responsible for suc� corrosion.

Condensation of moist atmosp�ere occurs over 
cave walls and speleot�ems, w�ic� are mostly carbon-
ates. The CO2 in cave atmosp�eres dissolves quickly in 
condensing solutions and t�e water becomes aggres-
sive (Sánc�ez-Moral et al. 1999). In Eagle Cave pCO2 
is >2000 ppm during t�e w�ole year due to t�e effective 
isolation of t�e cavity from t�e surface and t�e reduced 
ventilation rates, and condensates are expected to be 
slig�tly acidic. As t�e condensed solutions are under-
saturated wit� respect to dolomite, calcite and arago-
nite t�ey represent an aggressive solution t�at poten-
tially may cause carbonate dissolution (Dublyansky & 
Dublyansky 1998; Simms 2002). This dissolution pro-
cess is known as condensation corrosion and is respon-
sible for cave genesis in some cases (Audra et al. 2007), 
but causing damage in speleot�ems or cave walls too 
(Rozemarijn & Ford 1998; Sánc�ez-Moral et al. 1999). 
Condensation corrosion is a process t�at �as been very 

temperature of t�e atmosp�ere begins to equilibrate 
wit� t�e cave wall temperature. As t�e atmosp�ere is 
warmer, it gives �eat to t�e walls. However, as t�e tem-
perature descends, t�e capacity of moisture to be �eld in 

t�e atmosp�ere reduces, and 
saturation is easily reac�ed. 
Under suc� conditions con-
densation of moisture takes 
place over t�e surface w�ere 
t�e t�ermal equilibration is 
taking place. Thus, in Eagle 
Cave it is common to ob-
serve moistness and even 
droplets covering t�e walls 
(Fig. 7). During t�e conden-
sation process, relative �u-
midity in t�e atmosp�ere is 
maintained at 100% and va-
pour pressure progressively 
reduces w�ile temperature 
goes down. As t�e conden-
sation easily takes places in 
Eagle Cave, most of t�e en-
ergy liberated by tourists is 
not transferred to cave walls 
as sensible �eat, but as latent 
�eat since condensation oc-
curs as an isot�ermal process. 
Thus, no significant tempera-

ture modification from natural variability is expected in 
cave walls, as is t�e case in wall temperatures measured 
in ot�er cave systems (Bourges et al. 2006; Mazarrón & 
Cañas 2009). 

Fig. 7: a) Temperature versus vapour pressure in an idealized graph showing the evolution of cave 
atmosphere in relation to the visits. Stage 0 is assumed to have relative humidity 100% and air 
temperature equilibrated with cave walls. during the visit of tourists, air temperature increases 
towards stage 1 causing relative humidity to decrease, which results in evaporation and hence in-
creases of vapour pressure. After stage 1 tourists leave and temperature begins to decrease in order 
to equilibrate with cave walls. Evaporation continues until saturation is reached in stage 2 and 
then condensation commences. The system is equilibrated when thermal equilibrium between cave 
atmosphere and walls is reached, and condensation remains over the cave walls. b) Example of 
condensed droplets from atmospheric moisture on a steel device deployed in the cave. Although 
condensation is more obvious over metals due to their specific heat properties, cave walls in Eagle 
Cave commonly present moist surfaces, and even droplets. 
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active in Eagle Cave, resulting in deep corrosion in spe-
leot�ems (up to tens of centimetres of lost material). 
Speleot�ems subject to condensation corrosion are eas-
ily identified in Eagle Cave. They are mostly pristine 
w�ite aragonite formations inside, but t�e outer sur-
face is coated by reddis� rust. Their external morp�ol-
ogy �as been modified, wit� blunt edges erasing sev-
eral features from t�e original s�ape and typically t�ey 
s�ow internal structures, as laminations or clay-ric� 
layers. However, t�ose speleot�ems affected by deep 
condensation corrosion processes in Eagle Cave are 

clearly inactive, and a new generation of speleot�ems 
are growing wit� no evidence of condensation corro-
sion. C�ronological studies in t�e cave based on U-Th 
dates on speleot�ems t�at were younger t�at t�ose af-
fected by condensation corrosion indicates t�at t�e 
deep condensation corrosion p�ase/s were older t�an 
74.9 ±0.7 ka (Domínguez-Villar unpublis�ed data). 
Suc� deep speleot�em corrosion probably is t�e result 
of intense t�ermal contrast over a long time. However, 
t�e �ig�est dissolution rates are t�e result of t�ermal 
c�anges produced daily and not annually (Dreybrodt 

et al. 2005). In consequence, t�e most likely cause of 
suc� severe condensation corrosion processes is a com-
pletely different ventilation system in t�e cave, probably 
as t�e result of larger entrances to t�e cave t�at caused 
strong daily temperature c�anges resulting in massive 
condensation in t�e cave. This condition was modified 
t�ousands of years ago, maybe caused by a collapse or 
sediment fills in t�e entrance/s, and t�e cave nowadays 
s�ows completely different conditions. 

No visible damage caused by condensation corro-
sion is observed in currently growing speleot�ems, and 

dated speleot�ems t�at are 
inactive since t�ousands of 
years ago, w�en t�eir drip 
site ceased, also do not s�ow 
any corrosion features. Al-
t�oug� some sectors of t�e 
cave walls s�ow evidences 
of condensation corrosion, 
most likely t�ey represent 
in�erited features from w�en 
t�is process was active. How-
ever, sectors of t�e cave wit� 
block ceiling collapses con-
taining speleot�ems from 
t�e “new generation” do not 
s�ow any significant dissolu-
tion related to condensation 
corrosion. Thus, alt�oug� 
condensation processes takes 

place in Eagle Cave and t�e solution s�ould be under-
saturated in carbonate minerals, t�e magnitude of t�e 
process is not enoug� to cause relevant condensation 
corrosion in t�e system. Therefore, t�e impact of visi-
tors in t�e cave �as no sign of any corrosion on speleo-
t�em formations. These observations in Eagle Cave are 
in agreement wit� ot�er European caves w�ere carbon-
ate dissolution caused by visitors is less significant t�an 
ot�er natural or ant�ropogenic mediated factors suc� as 
land use c�anges, cave ventilation, etc (Baker & Genty, 
1998).

Fig. 8: Examples of dissolved speleothems by condensation corrosion in Eagle Cave (large arrow). 
A new generation of speleothems (NS) with no signs of corrosion has overgrown the phase/s of 
speleothems affected by condensation corrosion (Photos: d. domínguez-villar). 

CONCLUSION

Temperature in Eagle Cave was on average 15.6°C during 
2009, w�ic� is in agreement wit� long term atmosp�eric 
temperature in t�e region. Temperature from t�e surface 
is transferred to t�e cave by �eat conduction t�roug� 
t�e bedrock, w�ic� causes a delay in t�e t�ermal signal 
measured in t�e cave and a mitigation of t�e seasonality. 

Thus, minimum temperatures are found in summer, al-
t�oug� t�e delay is t�oug�t to be longer t�an a year, and 
peak to peak amplitude recorded in t�e cave is <0.4°C. 
This seasonality is considered to be t�e natural t�ermal 
anomaly in t�e cave system. Visitors entering t�e cave 
produce daily increases in temperature, but commonly 
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temperatures recover overnig�t. Periods wit� �ig� rates 
of visitors during weekends or vacations prevent t�e 
t�ermal anomaly from being completely recovered in 
just one day, and t�ere is a cumulative t�ermal anomaly. 
Daily t�ermal anomalies were generally <0.04°C and in 
periods wit� a �ig� rate of visitors <0.15°C, w�ilst cu-
mulative anomalies were frequently <0.02°C, alt�oug� 
values close to 0.1°C were occasionally measured. 

Thermal anomalies of ant�ropogenic origin are in 
general one order of magnitude smaller t�an natural 
anomalies. Even during vacation periods, w�en large 
number of visitors causes t�e largest t�ermal and cumu-
lative anomalies, t�e temperature perturbations are less 
important t�an t�e natural variability. Therefore, visitors 
in Eagle Cave produce small and not persistent t�ermal 
anomalies in comparison wit� natural variability. An-
t�ropogenic t�ermal anomalies do not affect t�e long-
term variability in t�e cave, and t�e recovery of recorded 
temperature due to visitors is t�e result of equilibration 
of atmosp�ere and cave wall temperatures. Cave water 
evaporation diminis�es t�e t�ermal impact of visitors 
due to latent �eat. Moisture excess is transformed in 
water via condensation during t�e cooling process once 
visitors leave t�e cave. Thus, t�e energy input of visitors 
is transformed in water, preventing t�e increase of t�e 
long term temperature in t�e cave due to tourists. 

Atmosp�eric condensation produces a solution 
w�ic� is undersaturated in carbonate minerals. As a re-
sult a process known as condensation corrosion mig�t 
take place. Many stalagmites are partially destroyed in 
Eagle Cave because of condensation corrosion. How-
ever, t�ey represent a relict p�ase of speleot�ems dis-
solved w�en environmental conditions in t�e cave were 
dramatically different to nowadays. No perceptible con-
densation corrosion �as been observed in recent spe-
leot�ems. So, alt�oug� condensation takes place in t�e 
cave as a result of tourists, t�e current magnitude of t�is 
process is not damaging t�e cave formations. Addition-
ally, t�e speleot�ems affected by condensation corrosion 
represent an extra attraction for tourists since t�ey in-
crease t�e variety in colour, s�ape and texture of stalag-
mite formations. 

This study �as s�own t�at despite of tens of t�ou-
sands of visitors per year in Eagle Cave, its temperature 
can be related to external temperatures, w�ereas t�e 
tourist effect is almost negligible for long term trends 
and easily filtered out from t�e signal. So, cave records 
t�at could be related to temperatures can be used for 
past t�ermal reconstructions in t�e region, regardless of 
visitors’ influence.
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